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April 14, 2007 

Dear Family, 
Here’s what’s been happening in beautiful Glen Allen, Virginia since the last visit by the RR letter! 
In August, Danie & I flew out to Alaska to partake in a 12-day land and sea tour, as an early celebration of our 30th 

Anniversary.  The weather was remarkably good for most of the trip (it ALWAYS rains in Ketchikan). // At the end of the 
month, Monica was hospitalized, briefly, for an infection in her leg, and is discharged to a nursing home for therapy.  This 
was to be the beginning of her long-term residency, as it became too much of a challenge to care for her at Mom’s house. 

In September, Claudine moved out of the house the day after we arrived back from Alaska.  We’re empty nesters again!  
At the end of the month, Eric & Danie traveled to the Big Apple to attend the wedding of Danie’s cousin’s daughter, 

Michele.  During the weekend, we visited with Danie’s brother, Richard, and his kids. 
Bowling began again, but this year, we changed out starting time from 9:00 to 7:00pm.  The new time slot allows us to 

get home well before midnight (much closer to my bedtime), but the rush to get from work to the alley is challenging.  
Claudine is again on our team.  Chris did not sign up as a regular bowler, but is a favorite substitute (so far, he’s missed only 
3 weeks). 

October brought refueling outages for Kewaunee (WI), Surry Unit 2 (VA) and Millstone Unit 2 (CT).  All have their 
challenges, but the requests for Engineering Mechanics support are manageable.  While Eric is busy, Danie and her buddies 
once again headed for the Beach for an extended weekend of drink . . . er, quilting. 

In November, the whole Eric May family celebrated Thanksgiving by visiting Monica at the nursing home, then taking 
mom to dinner at a restaurant, then stopping by the Le Bris’ (where Richard came to visit) for dessert. – Long day!! 

December was an incredible month.  With Monica now in a nursing home and mom alone at her home, mom quickly 
recognized that she didn’t want to or need to stay in the house any longer.  So we continued the search for a senior 
independent living community for her to move to.  We quickly found the “perfect” place in Williamsburg, and by coincidence, 
the “perfect” apartment, as Alan described, became available on December 18th.  So, she took possession of the apartment 
on the 18th, but we only moved her in on the 27th.  As you might expect going from a 1900 ft2 house with an attic and garage 
to a 750 ft2 apartment presented quite a challenge. 

While all this was going on, and I became aware of Alan’s impending bypass surgery (which, by the way, went extremely 
well and Alan is now back to work), I was confronted with the reality that I now officially have Type 2 diabetes.  I should 
have known, as the constant thirst and unexplained weight loss are dead giveaways . . . but isn’t weight loss (explainable or 
not) a desirable thing???  I was given medication to stimulate the production of insulin (Glimepiride), attended nutritional 
training classes and purchased a glucose meter (By the way, giving an Engineer a device that is intended to collect data is like 
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giving them a new toy.  I now have enough data to determine averages, standard deviations, and trends for particular times 
of the day and overall). 

The good news is that after taking the nutritional training and putting the knowledge to work, I have continued to loose 
weight and my blood glucose is now being controlled in the “normal” range.  Because of Alan’s condition, I also had a nuclear 
stress test done (hmm.  I’m in nuclear, I deal with stress (in piping & vessels) and I’m stressed all the time!) to check on the 
status of my own ticker.  The very detailed report that I got from my doctor after the $1500 test read: “Stress Test – OK” 
(We’ll quiz him further at my next checkup, but I’ll accept that report for now).  Additionally, given the experiences of 
Monica’s hospitalization, Alan’s surgery and the ills and deaths of several of my contemporaries at the office, I’ve decided 
that I need to up the priority of my physical condition and have set a goal for myself of loosing additional weight and getting 
off, or at least reducing the dosage of the meds I’m on for blood pressure and cholesterol by the end of the year. 

While getting my heath issues under control, I spent at least one day of all but two weekends this year in Williamsburg; 
getting mom’s house ready to sell, making mom’s apartment “homey” or visiting / dealing with Monica. 

Continuing Monica’s story from Alan’s last entry, Monica was admitted to Mary Immaculate Hospital in Newport News in 
January.  For 69 days, she was treated to fight blood-borne bacterial infections, suffering numerous setbacks after 
seemingly being cured.  At one time, an antibiotic-resistant bacterium seemed to take over (as the strong antibiotic killed 
everything else), but, fortunately, that condition cleared itself.  Finally, she had her infected gall bladder removed. 

Once her condition stabilized, she was transferred to a new nursing home (Walter Reed Convalescent and Rehab Center 
Box 887 Gloucester, VA 23061), because no nursing home in the Williamsburg or Newport News area had room, or could 
handle her needs.  While Gloucester is just across the York River from Williamsburg, the closest bridge crossing is in 
Yorktown, which makes for a 50-minute one-way trip from mom’s place. 

After being at Walter Reed for about two weeks, Monica was again found unresponsive and taken to the adjacent 
Walter Reed Hospital (not associated with the VA Hospital), where it was determined that she had been overdosed with 
dilantin (epileptic control drug).  She stayed there for a week before being returned to the nursing home.  A few days later, 
she was again found to have a urinary tract infection and was moved to an isolated room.  That’s where she is today. 

The effects of the infections, toxins and strong drugs have, hopefully temporarily, affected her cognitive functions.  
While she seemingly hasn’t lost memory (she probably can still tell you every cousin’s birthday, and what day of the week it 
falls on in 2010), she is unable to differentiate between her reality and what she hears, say, from the TV in her room.  (We 
(mom, Danie & I) just visited her yesterday and found her cognitive abilities and communications much improved, but she 
kept insisting that she was living in my house in Richmond, and that Chris comes to visit her at night).  We were supposed to 
meet with the Social Worker to review Monica’s history and plan a course of action, but the worker called in sick.  We’ll have 
to reschedule.  We’ll keep you informed! 

Danie:  continues her relentless pursuit to find pieces of multi-colored & multi-patterned fabrics of all sizes, cut them 
up into little geometric shapes and sew them back together again.  She enjoyed teaching several classes last year.  It looks 
like she’ll be keeping the computerized sewing machine she was given to prepare those classes.  That makes the effort 
expended more than worth while!  As noted above, she continues to look for opportunities to take classes, go on retreats and 
buy more fabric!  In her “spare” time, she has been helping preparing mom’s house for sale, taking her father to several 
doctors’ appointments (the Le Brises are doing well for their age) and playing with Sophie Belle (our 4-year old Shih Tzu). 

Chris: (29) Is doing well in his position as a Sr. Graphic Designer at Estes Express.  He is now comfy in his new 
condominium, which he has made “his own”.  He traveled to FL in March to attend the 24 hour auto race in Sebring.  Chris 
chose not to join a bowling team this year (to save money!)   He winds up bowling most weeks anyway, as a favorite substitute 
(for free!). 

Claudine: (27, just yesterday!) was a receptionist at Community Neurological Services, and soon became the Billing 
Manager and is now salaried.  In September, she moved out of the house and into an apartment with a former dorm mate 
from Radford.  They’re just five minutes away from our house.  She is once again bowling with us and has been key to the 
team’s performance! 

I am still working for Dominion as Supervisor – Engineering Mechanics.  In the “fleet-izing” of the Nuclear Engineering 
Dept., my position remains the same, but the responsibilities of my group will change (we now support all four sites – 7 
Units).  Dominion did loose the bid to take over the Point Beach Nuclear Plant adjacent to our Kewaunee Power Station in 
WI.  We really wanted that station, but the new owners paid WAY too much for it! // Softball season will start shortly (we 
can only improve from last year) and we’re preparing for the NASCAR races in early May.  Otherwise, I continue my 
involvement in the Knights of Columbus in both the local Council and the Fourth Degree Assembly. 

Whew! . . .Lots going on! 
Eric 



DearFamily, April 24, 200/ 7
Summerhasfinally arrivedafteravery cold late-Jan.throughearly-April.We should

haveniceweatherfor theupcOmingweekendwhenwe will add 200 seedlingsto thelist
of about1500hardwoodtreesplantedin the last5 years.This, amongthemanyother
projectsplannedfor 2007~It’s theonly thingthat helpsmekeepmy sanityduringthis
difficult yearatTheNew York Times,whereI’m intimately involved in moving3,000
peopleto ournewheadquarterson

8
th Avenue.The technologyissuesalonehavebeena

nightmarewhenattemptingto put aNewspaperto presseachnight while movingdata
centers,workstations,phones,etc.

Nicole hasbeenexcellingin schoolandis now amemberof theNationalHonor
Society.Shecontinuesto bea socialbutterfly andwill be theWestBabylonstarhurdler
in spring trP( k She is a1soreceivingher Confirmation‘n May

Meganhasmadeplenty of friendsin herfirst yearof JuniorHigh (
6

th grade)andhas
pickedup hergradesabit. She’sturninginto a matureyounglady. Shewason the
cheerleadingsquadthis pastfall but eventhoughsheperformedwell shedidn’t like the
“clicks”. Shewill bejoining gymnasticslaterthis year.

As far asmyself,work andtheFarmhaveprettywell consumedmeandI’ll belooking
forwardto Julywhenthemoveis completeandI cankick backand relaxa little.

Love to all,

V
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DearMay Family, May30, 2007—my 81stbirthday!
I keptthis lettera little longerthistimebecauseI wantedto readit to Monica— alsothisreplyto

all. Sheis interestedin whatis goingon with all thefamilies. It is sogreatthatI cannowtalk with her
andsheto meandsheunderstandsall andremembersall. It wasscaiywhenyouwouldtalk with herand
shedidn’t understandwhatyouweresayingorwhenshe’d talk to usandwe didn’t knowwhatshewas
talking about. Shethoughtshewaselsewhere— not in anursinghome. Fora time shethoughtshewas
living in Eric’s attic (?) butnowknowsall - andremembersall. Sheis backto normal. Sheis nowsortof
‘infection free’ but still getsurinarytractinfections butbecausethis is notreallycontagious,sheis in a
roomwith anotherperson. Whatsheneedsis therapyandso far,hasnotbadmuchofit. Sheis talking
with ‘thosein charge’aboutgettingtherapy—butso far, nothingis forthcoming. I sentane-mailto most
ofyou,or snailmail for thosewhodo not havea computer,soI’m notgoingto go throughall what’s
happenedagain. And Eric andAlan havewrittenaboutMonica,also. Monicaandi arehopingthatshe
will beableto get into herwheelchairandgetaroundthenursinghomeon herownefforts. Now she
cannotget in andoutofbedwithoutthehelpofaids. Sheis satisfiedthatshehascableTV which getsher
throughmostoftheday.

Me, I’m in my independentliving retirementcommunity— havemy own apartment.Theonly
thingI wish isto havemoreroomfor Monica’sthings— outofseasonclothes,etc. I havebeentaking
therapysessionsandI’m tOld thatI walk better— I knowI lostweight,about21 lbs. The thing I like is
thatmycaris parkedrightoutsideofmy apartmentandI hopeI cancontinueto drivesoI canvisit
Monica. I haveoneofthenewkindsofwalkerswhichhasa seatyoucanfold downandsit on if youget
tiredofwalking, etc.anda basketto carrythingsin. I’ve metsomenicepeople— mostlywomen— I’m
trying to remembernamesandthefacesthatgo with thenamesorvice versa— notdoingtoobadin that
department.I havemy own little groupwith whomI havedinnerwith mostofthetime. Sothingsare
goingalongprettywell hereatChambrelin Williamsburg. I wish my housewassold— it is still ‘on the
market’.

Re. diabetesin thefamily. Bill hadit, Alan andEric haveit. Monicawastold ‘yes’ shedoes—

then‘no’ shedoesn’t. Aboutayearago,my doctorthoughtI wasgettingto beadiabetic‘2’, butthenthe
next2 bloodtestsshowedI’m fine. Andthelast2 cholesterolreadingswere 172andthen150. Maybe
thisindependentliving in a retirementcommunityagreeswith me. HereatChambrel,theyhavetheir
ownTV channelandeverydaytheywish “Happy Birthday” to thosepeoplecelebratingthatday— today
wasmine— my namewason TV. Therearemanyherewell up in their 80’s and90’s— andonemanwill
celebratehis 100thin a fewweeksandhiswife is 96! You wouldneverguesstheirages— theywalk fine,
look fine — andasalwaystherearesomewhowalk slowly,with orwithoutawalkerorevensomein a
wheelchair. I’m gladI canstill getaroundandthat I candrive otherwiseI don’t knowwhenI’d ever
getto seeMonica.

It is alwaysgoodto readall thegoingson with all thefamilies. I agreewith whatLorrainewrote
re. thewonderfultalentsour family hasin art,music,athetics,creativityandbrains,etc no,I’m not
eventhinkingaboutanybadgenes. Keeptheroundrobin goingasfastasyou can.

Loveto all — togetherwith ourbestwishesandprayers.
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DearFamily,

Greetingsfrom Malverne—whichhasbecomequite hotandsticky aswe headinto thedog days.

As you mayhaveheard,somemajorchangeslie aheadfor theClines family. Wehavebeguntheprocess
of sellingthefamily houseon LindbergStreet(after52 years.) It hasbecometoocostlyandcumbersome
to maintain—andas Barbararightlypointsout, there’sno point in keepingan emptyhouse.
Our likely buyeris thedaughterof ournext-doorneighbor.

Mom is beingwell cared-forattheLittle NeckNursingHome. The staff is, for themostpart,courteous
andattentive.Of late,shehasbeenhavingtrouble breathing,andthehomesentheroverto North Shore
Hospitalto beexamined. Simplyput, she’scomfortable,thoughnot terribly awareof hersurroundings.
I can’tsayenoughaboutthetremendouseffortsby Barbaraon Mom’s behalf

PleasekeepAunt Heleninyour prayers.

As for my immediatefamily, everyone’senjoying summer.Josephis playing lots ofbaseball,after
completinghis first yearat KellenbergHigh School.Terenceis preparingfor his fall soccerseason,and
Kira is spendinghoursandhourson herboogieboardatthe beach..
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DearFamily, September5, 2007

I havesomeupdatesfor Joe’srecententryaboutthesaleofMom’s homeandherlife in
thenursinghome. The sale,to thedaughterofthe family nextdoor,recentlywas
accomplished,andMom hasis backin thenursinghomeafterherrecenthospitalstay.
It’s beensadto give up ourfamily home,and we arenow dealingwith all ofthe“stuff”
thatusedto be Mom’sstuffandis nowour stuff, butmostimportantly,asa family we
will be focusedon caringfor Mom insteadofherhouse. It’s beenoverwhelmingaswell
asfascinatingto go throughall ofthechina,crystal,knick-knacks,picturesandletters.
Belowisan exampleofonepicturethatlived in Mom’sbedroomfor manyyears. I think
thismaydatefrom a

50
th birthdaypartyfor Nana. 1962looks aboutright. I’m

wonderingwhy I’m halfthesizeofAlan andJoannie.

Onthesamedayastheclosingon Mom’s house,we droppedmy sonBrian off for his
freshmanyearat college. He is goingto LafayetteCollegein Easton,PA (neartheNJ
border). He is interestedin mathandscience,andis goingto takean introductory
engineeringcourseto seeif thatwould suithim asamajor. Emily (15) is starting lOt”
grade,whichis thefirst gradeat ourbigpublic High School. Shewaspickedfor thefield
hockeyteam,andwill be extremelybusywith that (practiceseveryschooldayplus
weekends,two or threegamesaweek). Cohnhasjust started

6
th grade,which is thefinal

gradein his Elementaryschool,sohe will beBig Manon Campus.Joe(Lynch) is going
throughreorganizationatwork, andI havebeenscanningold family photos!

Loveto All,



September 16, 2007

I am writing this on one of my “get away” weekends at the Pocono house. It is so relaxing to be able to drive out Friday night
and spend two days walking the woods;pretending golf (which I rarely do), and swimming in our new indoor pool complex. It
helps face anotherweek of frustrations at work. G & S enjoy the pool, butpass on much of the rest of he beauty of the place.

The TV here shows the same garbage they woqJdL~ewatching in Yonkers, so theydon’t care where they are. William likes
the outdoors. - -

Lastweekend, we spent most of our time at Sacred Heart. We had the ordination of 3 deacons and 2 priests for the Caps
(one of the priests remains here to replace the newly-ordained we ~t last year, but who was transferred to St Michael’s
Friary, Brooklyn, for formation work). Then we had Fr. Charles’ First Mass on Sunday. It was great to see so many friends
and the growth of the Order. There were so many younger friars I never met. One of my classmates is the provincial. We had
a little fun at Fr. Charles’ expense: on Sat night, under cover of darkness, I stole into the friary parking lot and tied cans and
a “Just Ordained” sign on the back of the car he uses. The joke was a real hit with everyone, as they arrived on Sunday for
the First Mass.
Happily, Sept 11 was a non-event for New York. (Ofcourse, in VA there was the popping of corks to celebrate the 31 years
of marriage for Eric & Danie. Wow)! D had asked me to take the ferry service to NY and avoid all trains, but I just left earlier
and came home later. The foul weather kept the crowds down. I saw no police on the trains I took in orhome. But the usual
semi-automatic wielding riot police were around the area of the Stock Exchange. In the same week, the old Deutsche Bank
building caught fire, killing two firemen. The news kept referring to it as the DB building, but in reality, it belongs to the
Downtown Development Corp, an arm of the City. Everyone now thinks DB is responsible for the loss of the firefighters, but it
was the City’s negligence. I would love to get away from the area altogether, but prospects are slim.
Mom did sell her house, so no more worries about that. She is in Chambrel and Monica is in Walter Reed. It seems strange:
when I send anything to Mom, I begin writing ‘3316 Isle. ..“, and then realize that is wrong. Unfortunately, Mom’s car has
been acting up, so she is not able to see Monica as frequently as she (and Monica) would like. Mom is thriving in Chambrel,
as she attests in her writings. And Monica is as healthy and active as possible in her new home. A few years ago, I never
would have guessed that this is where everyone would be. In retrospect, God has been with us all at all the prior turns in our
life, so we believe He is with us and guiding us still... -

Shannon is starting her sixth year at Montessori School 31. The school district has been shifting the grades covered in the
various schools due to the change in City demographics. We had thought that this would be her last year © 31, which would
have led to problems (the Yonkers Middle schools are not as good as the elementary schools). So, we were wondering if we
would move her to Sacred Heart Grade School ahd -then let her áontinue with SHHS. But now, we may be able to let her stay
at 31 for the next 3 years. 31 has been a great experiencefor al 3 kids, which is whywe didn’t put them into SHGS. I don’t
think she realizes yet that this means that she loses a”graduation” party, since she will not be changing schools!
She enjoyed her 6 weeks at Camp Rays (Ybñkers Da~~~~Camp)and Vacation Bible School at a nearby Church.
Gillian is enjoying her new status as an upperclassman at SHHS. She will continue with her bowling and the National Honor
Society, and with helping us at Children’s Liturgy and Religious Ed. She likes to try her hand at cooking, which helps since
Mom begins anothersession of RE on Monday evenings (7 —8 graders). She continues to excel at Math and loves to draw.
If she could find a career that brings those two together, she’d be set for life.
William is the focus of a lot of our attention, as we enter the serious phase of college searches. He is still focusing on
computers (whethergraphics, science, security or technology). He wants to do game programming, butso as not to put all
his eggs in one basket, he is widening his ideas to include all graphics and the Math side at which he excels. So, next
weekend, we will be looking at Marist (Poughkeepsie) and SUNY New Paltz, and then sometime at SUNY Binghamton and
Oneonta. Syracuse is also an outside possibility. Oddly enough, D’s Mercy College has a pretty good program as well. It
would be ironic for William to wind up right here. We’ll see which one of these suits him. He continues to play his wind
controller at the Saturday parish Mass, and also played at the Ordination. He, with the rest of the ensemble, was hired by the
Caps to play their fraternity day Mass on Oct 5 @ SH. He is practicing with his soccer team, (they are 0-2 at this writing)
and looks fqrwardto indoor irack. He hopes to continue these activities in college, so the colleges are being evaluated
based on whether he could play on their teams. I believe Boy Scouts will be crowded out of his time this year, as homework
is more demanding than ever.
Deanne continues coordinating the program for learning disabilities program at Mercy. She also directs Religious Ed at
Sacred Heart. This week began the program. This year, she moved the middle school to Monday evenings (2 year
Confirmation prep). So, more time away from the house. She also continues with the parish council and Children’s Liturgy.
Our pastor, Fr.John Gallagher, has hinted that he would like us to get involved in a Marriage prep program he wants here,
but I think this will have to wait until something else clears out. She may have Shannon’s Girl Scout troop this year; last year
it never got off the ground.
Alan continues at Deutsche Bank. The stress and OT are greater than ever, which is undoubtedly taking-Its toll: I-do work
from home most Wednesdays, but that doesn’t seem to reduce the tension. In January, I’ll have my first stress test since the
surgery to see how everything is progressing. That will be in the next round of the RR. I am minimally involved in the -

Scouts, still doing the Children’s Liturgy and the Sunday part of Religious Ed. -. ~ H -~

,2~ ~
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